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Olftthne Methods of Transportation 
in t h e Sonttiwest. 

IPhe history of desert transporta-
' r t lon from the beginning of time has 
„. b*e» the history of success and fail

ure* principally failure, says the Los 
A z a l e a Tribune. Few efforts within 
the realm of commercial life have 
been attended with s o many compli
cations and distressing situations aa 
the question of desert traffic. 

Exclusive of t h e railroad, four spe-
Cl^e methods o f tranaportaton have 

- been employed —Arabian camels, 
traction eng ines , mules and burros, 
and within the last year and a half 
the automobile has come Into use to 
some extent. The steam traction 
engine passed reverently over Into 
the valley of sublime antiquity years 
ago; the Jolting, rambling camel, 
with the axiomatic patience, also 
long since paused by the roadside 
With his heavy burden and fell 
asleep, and the burro and mule only 
remain to tell t h e Btory of the long 
Ago. 

After 2 0 0 years of faithful service, 
however, the wise men of Washing
ton, during t h e administration of 
Pierce, when Jefferson Davis vms 
Secretary of War, said one to an
other: "We mast have camels for 
our desert work: the mule and burro 
•are all right; they have stood by us 
when every one else had taken to the 
tall timber, but the time haa come 
"When we must have thte trusty cam-
-el." 8o in the early 60s "High 
Jolly," a Grecian camel driver ar
rived In California with half a hun
dred Dactrian and Arabian camels 
<ilrect from Smyrna, Great was the 
rejoicing. 

Fort Wilmington on the Pacific, 
Port Yuma and Flrt Mojave on the 
Colorado river wers now to be 
Drought lntp such close communlca-
tlou as to promote Borfablllty on the 
part of the commanding officers. 
Fort Mojave, lying north of the Nee
dles was BOO miles away by way of 
Yuma, and over one o f the driest, 
sandiest deserts that ever Invited a 
truveller o u t Into I La bewildering 
depths; but buh, the Syrian driver 
with the red cap said: "What is that 
'when a camel c a n go six or seven 
days without water and remain per
fectly happy each day o n a few mes-
oulte beans and a handful of carob 
pods." All of that was Indeed true. 
The bumped beast would also close 
Ills nostrils as High Henry represent
e d when the desert sand blew aa only 
desert sand can blow. 

Oreat Indeed, were the expecta
tions of the commanding officers, es
pecially at Fort Wilmington and 
F"ort Mojave, and there WIB likewise 
& hope born o f anticipation at 
Washington. So far the plan had 
worked Immense, but l ike the ma
jority of plans woven in the brain of 
ambitious man, It had i t s weakness 
a n d i t s little vulnerable points that 
l a y hidden away from tho rosy sur
face. The camels . It was observed, 
after the first trip to Fort Mojave, 
were not as rugged as they had for
merly been anions the sand of far 
away Smyrna. Instead of making 
three miles an hour under their 
heavy burden they failed to averags 
more than one end one-half or two. 
True, they paid no more attention to 
t h e blazing heat and the burning 
sand than a n Indian does to social 
et iquette at a massacre-, but there 
wa* that something In the climate 
that caused a partial cessation of 
progress. T h e slow record, wa» dls-
ooufaging to the commanding offi
cers , otrt stilt tho great circus moved 
o n like a mighty pihalanx on tho de
serted sands. 

At last t h e feet of the trusty 
beasts began to grow sore. It was 
found that t h e hard sand on some 
parts o f the desert soon affected the 
bwsjvy pads o f their feet, gradually 
cutting, tftena Into small threads. 
Aftfr, * thorough tr ia l ot s i x or eight 
month* the soverament abandoned 
ther experiirietft: am* tho camels wers 
t^pnefl loose, a lone the Cofofatto 
. g g g f c - v - ^ $ » i . ^ l » a i « Ijfc. almost tr* 
tfiefc t f e w srrw * few longhaired 

MSB? » W g § # M yet rtmatalng 
tH*1feMn> stud Arhiona tibr-
>aditJnfe lb a wild state. *nd 
appearance frequently; sStfu-

, „ kmm and catt le to M aiitrm-
XSkteat. 
After the decline o t the camel a* a 

a»a«3it o f transport, ttaj batrd ikd 
nni le again returned to favor. ThW 
«*ttw tBMf nesxry borax Wstgons w i n 
tfcsir 2 0 and II orals rsgitnaiital 

TOE WATBBMilRK ON PAPMtL 

Value Often Demonstrated in Detec
tion of Forgerlew. 

Watermarks have proved them
selves invaluable for safeguarding 
against the forgery of banknotes, 
bills, stamps, etc., though the diffi
culty experienced by the Bank of 
Kngland In evolving a mark defying 
Imitation was very great and was ac
companied by the execution of for
geries innumerable. 

Many a will has been set aside 
owing to false dates in watermarka, 
for. thanks to watermarks, we are 
under no uncertainty respecting the 
date of the existence of the paper. 
Ireland's celebrated Shakespearian 
forgeries were, however, perpetrated 
with skilful recognition of the wa
termark difficulty. At first, says the 
London (Jlobe, he was unacquainted 
«*1ih any watermark of Elizabethan 
tlnicH, s o he carefully selected mark-
lews sheetH for his commencing ef- I 
fort 8 

Driven lo the production of MS., 
he Hei to work purchasing old vol
utins for their fly leaves, and hear
ing that the "Jug" was the prevalent 
watermark of the reign of Queen 
Klfzabetb. he selected such as had 
the Jug" on, being careful to mingle 
with them a certain number of 
blunli leaves, in order that the pro
duction on a sudden of so many 
Identical watermarks might not 
arouse suspicion. 

Two ot the earliest watermarks 
consist of a circle surmounted by a 
crohH, slgnlfvlng the cross planted on 
oarth, and an open hand surmount
ed b> a star or cross, representing 
the pastoral benediction of a priest. 
"Post" paper takes Its name from 
the post horn, which mark was In 
use as early as 13 To It sometimes 
appears on a shield, and In the sev
enteenth century is surmounted by a 
ducal coronet. In which form It Is 
still mot with on our ordinary note 
papHr 

The first Kngllsh pap^r maker was 
John Tate, who founded a mJll at 
Hertford at the close of the fifteenth 
ceniurv Tate made a fine thin pa
per, havlntj a watermark an eight 
pointed afar within a double circle. 
White coamit paper was made by Sir 
Jol.n Hpfllman, a Oerman, at Dart-
ford. In l.'HU, and here the first Eng
lish paper mills on a large scale were 
en-i n-d Till 1680. however, when 
William II pasBed an act to encour
age the home manufacture of white 
paper, all the best paper for writing 
and printing was Imported from Hol
land and France. 

A story goes that the most curious 
of all watermarks, a fool'a cap, 
which Is derived from the Italian 
"foRllo- cappo." at folio sized sheet, 
was ordered by tho Rump parliament 
to be substituted for the royal arms 
In the paper used for the Journals of 
the house of commons 

Aa a matter of fact, no paper so 
marked found Its way Into Kngland 
before 105 9, and the story probably 
owes lis origin lo the topical allusion 
which the Royalists contrived to per
petuate In the case of papers Intro
duced from Holland during the 
Cromwelllan regime. Kor example, 
In 164 9 a large hat, to denote the 
broad brimmed beaver worn by the 
Puritans, in 1651, four crowns, and 
In 16 67, a regal crown all symbols 
likely to be obnoxious to the ruling 
powers were exhibited on many 
papers 

g r o t ponderous ipagons pro-
b y aft f l i » ^ i j i M U f e s m 

"" ~Tr<&&rWtwK%»£ *#•* 
f minds 'of tha enterprising *»®n 

, s 4 1» desert trafftc *nd in 
•obedience to a general demand for a 
faster end mote ecbaotfifestl method 
of transit th» stsam traction engine. 
With its effortabtii bulk, H U B * Iron 
ttreai anil tremendous horse power, 
waa Introduced on the scetoe. Not 
the ffPfl! traction engine* that we 

i M ^ I M l i accustomed to s e e hauling 
' t n m s o V machines over t h e country 
•j roasts) b a t a g igant ic iron structure 

ireighlnif 20,<M>0 to 30,(M>0 pounds 
'and resembling much the appear
a n c e of a railroad locomotive. 

Carlyle's Scotland Home. 
A recent visitor to Cralgenput-

tock, Carlyle's home In Scotland, 
where he lived for some years after 
his marriage, says of It: "Time has 
wrought little change in the house, 
and it stands almost exactly as It 
was when It sheltered Carlyle—a 
gray, gaunt two-storied whinstone 
house, built obviously with every re
gard* for solidity and durability, and 
with the most complete disregard 
for aesthetic considerations. Round 
it huddles a group of whitewashed 
out ^Otts^Bj-r-tthe, bars , the, byre, t h s 
stabile, the penthouse, andj the other 
offices of a hill farm. Behind It is a 
clump of Or trees, Just plantsd In 
Carlyle's tnue, but now grown to 
funereal maturity. The situation is 
dreary and lottery and solitary In the 
extreme. It stands a gray oasis in a 
desert of undulating brown moor
land, through the nullen, tenacious 
soil of which sluggish hi list reams 
wind their way tortuously and labor
iously toward/ the Snlway firth. The 
nearest human habitation Is a mile 
•Way. Dumfries; the nearest town of 
any size, is distant sixteen miles. 

sr*tSmywr wfth fernlnlno G iag-
ge ration, averred that In still 
weather she could hear the sheep 
nibbling half a mile away." 

On the West African Coast and Has 
| Kiev en Thousand Members. 
| The largest woman's club 'n the 
; world Is in Sierra I^eone, on the west 
1 coast of Africa. It Is called the 

"Bandu" and has 11,000 members. 
Before ever a woman's club was or
ganized in the United rUates. sa>s 
the Chicago Tribune, the Bundu had 
obtained entire and absolute control 
rupr the females of the tribe, estab
lished the code of morals, and was 
In practical control of the education 
of the children It established and 
enforced the segregation of the sexes 
durlni? the educational period, com
pelled the> men of the tribe to obey 
their rul«s concerning marriage and 
dlvotie, and sained almost an equal 
voice. In the tribal government j 

Their madam president, although 
tbe> do not call her that, acts as the 
Bnndu devil, and attired In her robe 
of offices exercises her power over 
H(>ir Its, good and evil. 

A couple of years ago one of the 
leaders of clubdom In Chicago sug
gested that children should not be 
raised In the home at all, but should 
be placed In a sort of asylum where 
they would be assured of scientific 
feeding, care, education and protec
tion, trained in the domestic arts 
nnil silences, and taught their re
sponsibilities toward their fellow 

Her Ideas created quite a sensa
tion, .'et she was proposing exactly 
the thing that the Bundu voted upon 
jerhaps 200 >ears ago and has done 
ever slni e 

The nioth'T who Is a member of 
the Kumiii keeps her )oung children 
at home during the time that her 
nire lo essential to their well being. 
Alter ihui time they are sent away 

if ihei are boys they are sent Into 
th« I'oio bush." an encampment In 
on • <>'• • ••• beuuilf it dell» In the 
fuie,sf Theie tl.e boys are under the 
cha i se of r he ancient anil wise men 
of th>- irlUe. anil there the) are 
trntned in hunting, fighting, danc
ing. nli'glnK. 'ooklng The Poro bush 
is l In- man H lollege of Sierra Leone 

If I IK- ihlld It a girl she IK sent 
into the Buudii bush, a hldiien and 
seeiel cin anipnient In the forest 
wheie Hie old women and strong 
joung women, slaves or paid work
ers, i are for them, and edmnte them 
in i ''<• doiii* MIII arts 

No inun n>a\ approach the Ilundu 
b IHII evept on pain of death, so the 
femule hemlrnm of the Burid'i goes 
unniolesied, no man daring to ap
proach Id** parents of the children 
niufl i'uv for the care and training 
and feeding of their chlldr -n 

Occusionalh there Is a public ex
hibition of the fclrla fror. the Hundu 
bush, n sot t of i o in tin MI enient day 
ex> i I1"*" The girls are handsome If 
rather barhmlc looking The danc
ing lostuwe conalaia of short white 
cotton Bklrts. draped with palm 
leave». niid from the edges of the 
skirt me auiwndexl thin pieces of iron 
that JJUIKIP musically as the girls 
dance 

Thev not only dance cleverly In 
ballet formations, but ih>'\ e ioiute 
difficult pas aeuls In creditable aud 
graceful manner The women of the 
tribe, members of the club oulv, of
ten show gri-at enthusiasm over the 
grace of some exceptional darner 
and show their appreciation by rush
ing forward and embracing her 
After the dances the girls are led 
back to their Becrei retreat 
' The clubwomen of Sierra Leone 
are resourceful The) have made 
possible the education of all girls of 
good families, even when the famil
i e s are not able to pay the expenses 
of sending their girls away to the 
college or convent In the bush. In 
such cases the parents arrange the 
girl's betrothal to some wealthy 
young man, or to a child whose pa
rents are wealthy, and the betrothed 
pays the expenses, claiming her 

(when her education Is complete. 

tt'KAB BOBROWBD JETWBL3. mLUOXS ABE MADE X^LfUL¥.~ 

l i v e l i e r Sex Make Great Display at 
8U>rekeeper's Risk. 

"Artificiality Is the most marked 
character trait in many women of 
distinction in higher society," re
marked a New York Jeweler, re
cently 

A fashionably dressed woman had 
Just left the store, taking away with 
her seven articles of feminine adorn
ment valued In the aggregate at 
close to 11,000. 

"It Is really disgusting some
times." continued the man "The 
woman who Just left is a good custo
mer, yet at times I wonder If her and 
kind would not do us a Bfr-rvh e by 
giving us their absence rather than 
their trade They spend their hus
band's money, whenever the oppor
tunity Is given them, but on the 
other hand thev give us plenty of 
trouble for nothing and often place 
us la a position where we are com
pelled to take big rlskB 

"Often women will come Into the 
Bture and ask to be shown a line of 
diamond rings, pearl necklaces, or a 
stomacher of precious stones. With 
great discrimination and a true in
stinct directing them to select the 
most valuable of the collection, they 
pb U out certain gems and lay them 
aside When they have finished 
their Inspection they will ask that we 
allow then) to take the goods home. 
Usually the excuse Is I would like 
to have my husband'a approval ' 

Poor old husband. Often h« 
I .-.a for this vanity, but alas for us, 
li Is oftener he does not A woman 
wl.l carry home this valuable pack-
aue and the game night, or the next, 
»eui the entire outlay to soiue so
cial function rihe appears resplend
ent In her new Jewels and excites the 
e n \ . of many another woman The 
next day the goodB are returned and 
the wo Mian will say her husband 
doi H not like anything In the collec
tion, or #!s*> hs< Is Just too mean for 
a m thing he savs hv c«n I spare the 
inoiii-i just now rHI so much ob
liged' The last foe words Is about 
all wo get fur the :.'4 or 4 * hours' use 
the woman has had of our goods We 
l'ii' ltii» goods bac K In the vault, and 
In the meantime perhaps could have 
Bold It to another i iiBtonier had 11 
been lu the store 

"l'lie»«> women ate usuully wives 
of wi-.ilth\. or well-to-do buslnwes 
meu Kreij-iiTitlj ih.-Be women have 
thoufutuls of dollars' worth of Jewel
ry, but the\ ecem to think other 
women b-come familiar with their 
collections, and onl> an apparent ad
dition to It will cause env) and rov-
etousness Sometimes It Beenia that 
the chief end of woman IB to make 
another woman envious Occasion
ally the woman will bring back only 
part of what 8he ta'iea away rihe has 
persuade*! her husband to purchase 
for her a ring or two. or a ne< klace, 
or a bai kcomb set with diamonds or 
emeralds In these Instances »p are 
repaid for our trouble aud risk, but 
such case's are rare 

PASSING OF COTTONWOOD'S. 

New Ideas Evolved in Manufacture Q ^ Glaat Tre^ ^ ^ a t b g , , ^ 

of Umbrellas. , ^ Government Reservations. 
Op to a few years ago it is said, » T h e g ^ mtt]On9l00d t r e e a w n l r d l 

only seven patents on umbrellas had ^ ^ 8 t o 0 d M g r e a t w h i t e „ m b e d 

been issued in the t a i l e d States in M a t i n e l s a l o n ^ t h e M l s s o u r i a , ^ 
100 years, this despite the fact, says t^ug^t a l I tJut s e c t l o n ^ V e 
the American Inventor, that the an- c o m e l o b e & t h , Q g Qf [ Q e p a s t ^ ^ 
nual production of umbrellas in this ^ i ^ y ^ o ^ - r i ^ g 8 u c h lg j ^ , 
COuntrv is cln*e ,n IS AAA nnn r e p o r t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf t h e o w n e r g ^ 

the steamer Moline, which was d o -

country is close to 15,000,000 
The ribs and stem of an umbrella 

are generally made In factories hav
ing contract work along the s tream. lng a speciality of these Items and *"* c o

i
a t ^ c t wo'"k 

are sent thence to the real manufac- I looking for big cottonwood 
urer Here, first the man whose t r u n k s t o **> U8e<i as piling in r i w » urer Here, first the man whose 

I work It is to assemble the parts in
serts a bit of wire Into the small 

i holes at the end of the ribs .draws 
I them together about t h e main rod, 
I and puts on the ferrule. 
i 

lu cutting the cloth 7 6 thicknesses 
or thereabouts are arranged upon a 
a; lilting table, at which skilled op
erators work In another room are a 
number of girls who operate hem
ming machines A thousand yards of 
hemmed goods Is hut a day's work 
for one of these girls The machines 
at which thev work have a speed of 
some 3,ooii revolutions a minute 

After hemming the cloth is cut 
into triangular pieces, with a knife 
as before, but with a pattern laid up
on the cloth The next operation is 
the sewing of the triangular pieces 
together bv machinery 

The covers and the frames .are 
now ready to be brought together. 
In all thpre are ->\ places where the 
cover Is to be attached to the frame 
In the a\erage umbrella 

The handle Is next glued on and 
the umbrella Is ready for pressing 
and Inspection By far the greater 
nuiii'n-r of umbrellas to-day are 
eg/ilpped with wooden handles A 
large varietv of materials may be 
used, however, such as born, china, 
burie. a,;aie. pearl. Ivory, silver and 
gold (told and Bllver quite naturally 
ro'i-r Into 'he i on&tructlon of the 
uioir expirslve grades of umbrellas. 
i«onie of which. In price, have been 
known to brlrig as high as $150 or 
$:'"'i \ «i>odi-n handl - may like
wise be e lpenshe . depending Upon 
the quail'> of I lu- wood used Kliony, 
petrified wood. fit. oak and elder are 
as well known (o the umbrella nun 

Tl'e uiiilitellu has been deve.oping 
rapldlv during the last few > ea 
pb k up even a i to-ap one now. 
pr> »s a button and the top H| 
Itself ;;'o>- ,in engle ready li 
flight We are Kolng away and an 
ordlnur) umbrella la loo Ions: LI :>ut 
In our grip We find among u .r as
sortment of umbrellas and parasols 
one that Is meant for Just such an 
emergenc) and which. In a most ac-
modatlug niunnei, folds up to suit 
the size of our travelling bag Other 
new one-a lock with a ke> Some 
spread their shade ov?r eight or nine 

| feet of terrliorv. and manufacturers 
I aver that these are but a few of the 
Improvements which we ma) expect. 

Ve 
• s. 
i d s 
l i s 

construction work 

He found that t h e only large treesi 
of this sort along either bank of ttoS) 
Missouri River, for fifty miles e l the* 
way from Leavenworth, were in tbt* 
government reservation of l,00)O 
acres o n the Missouri bank of thvs> 
river Just opposite Fort L«avent-
worth 

When the nr»t settlements begajsx 
to grow up along the river In Kant-
sas and western Missouri the banksf 
were primeval forests of willow andt 
sycamore and walnut, with maaj5 
oaks, but, greatest of al l , the glanuft 
cottonwood trees Many of these o U i 
trees were more than 100 feet taHV 
with trunks that not infrequently 
measured five and six feet in dlame-
eter 

They seemed at once the boon andl 
bugbear of the man who cleared hhfi 
lot anj put up his cabin, the one b e 
cause of the immense amount of lsr-
bor It took to bring o n e to the) 
ground, and the other becaoee os? 
the tine, lasting building lumber 
which each yielded Many of the> 
first residences and business houses) 
In Leavenworth were constructed! 
mainly of planks and beams sawed 
from thfr̂ se great i-oltonwood logs. 
In man> of the old houses the cot
tonwood lumber can be found to thus 
dav. thousands of feet of It have) 
gone Into the cotmtruriiun of the nev? 
Federal prison, but now the supply 
Is pi ai tlcalU exhausted 

The government got Its part which 
went Into the prlion frurn Its 1.009 
B' res reservation, and It Is In this 
patch of wood 'ha! the on!) even 
partial Impression of what the big 
rot'onwood forests ouce were can bs 
u'ltalned L'\en In this stretch of the 
woods the- larger ire-t--s have all been 
rut on' Imi 'he government wisely 
husband* 1's tiinbere, allowing the 
younger trees growing room and 
keeping them sei ure from the vandal 
and the professional wuodsman. 

fe*r»" Hints t o Accountants. 
A d d It just once more. 
I t paya to take a balance of bal

ances, 

Have you a n y systematic way of 
ohec&tog? Check a s you post; it's 
* M l f t ^ ^ j j u i e k e F . - . 

DlTlde It by two and look foe a 
d e b i t , } m thjL credit side or for a 
c r e d f f m ~ # « , debit aifle. 

Look f o r the exact amount of your 
e r r o ^ ytfu, pos»iMy overlooked It la 
tostiNr. 

B&t>8r thinf a b o T t l t at the t ime; 
££ some think about 1 a t the e n d of! th« 
% { j n o a t t . T,V - ' 

— W T V I - * . r"*--" 
». > - j * K Vi 

The Indian and the Guns. 
Qail Hamilton said If there never 

were to be any railroads i t would 
have been a n Impertinence in Colum
bus to have discovered America. The 
Indian's knowledge of the location' of 
the rivers and lakes and of the posi
tions of the portages, and bis readi
ness, under the right sort of persua
sion, to put his Ji now ledge at the 
service of explorers, missionaries, 
and settlers "'stood off" this stigma 
from Columbus before the railways 
came. Indians guided Capt John 
Smith, Champlain, and La Slalle 
through the wilderness. Indian 
trails blazed pathways for the pio
neers through forests and over 
mountains. Soinetirnes these- trails 
"WSfe" utilized by the railway build
ers. At the Louisiana purchase ex
position at St. Louis and at the 
Lewis and Clark fair at Portland 
were monuments, to the heroic Sho
shone girl, Saccajawea, who piloted 
Lewis and Clark across the RocKy 
Mountains and through the wilder
ness on each side of that range In 
their exploration t o the Pacific a coa-

jtttry, ago . 

Do We Love Shakespeare? 
It would, neeni, indeed, from the 

condition of Shakespeare on our 
(stage that we all got enough of him 
Mln school, says a writer in the At
lantic Monthly. A big noise Is made 
on the occasion of a big priced pro
duction by a big advertised star, that 
the full house refutes the charge that 
Americans do not love Shakespeare. 
It does no such thing. It refutes 
nothing but the supposition that 
Americans love anything so much 
as btgnese. T o take the' monetary 
success of occasional and extraordi
nary performances, appealing to our 
liking for the unusual and the de-
[i«onstra*TV»,-^ar-ran*lcatlVe^ of' love, 
suggests that we no longer know 
•what love is. Love of Shakespeare 
on the stage would mean the success 
of frequent ordinary performances in 

[every town large enough for a high 
[school and theater. Such, for In
stance, as the love of Wagner In Ger
many. Or, again, of- Shakespeare. 
For it is not only In her own drama
tist , but in onrs as well, that Ger
many can teach us what art-love la. 

[The appreciation of Shakespeare is 
far more general and genuine there 
than here. The contlnuousness of 
!hls success, despite the frequency 
and mediocrity of the performances, 
despite the lack of all bigness and 
eclat, shows that It la Shakespeare 
toiat Is loved. But then, what could 
[one expect? The Germans do not, 
like us. get enough of him in school. 

Co»er» Chent With Jewels. 
A Piccadilly firm of Jewelers, af

ter t wo \ ears' work, completed one 
of the moat splendid pieces of Jewel
ry In existence It was made to the 
order of a wealthy Turk, and Is 
worth every cent of iloii .Uou No 
f"wer than VDOU brilliants and hun
dreds of pearls, emeralds and rubles 
ha\e been used In composing this 
dazzling work of art. which takes the 
form of a "plastron." spreading over 
the chest of the wearer from collar 
to bell It la 2 feet 4 Inches long. 

The details of this wonderful bau
ble are most elaborate The center la 
formed of a Turkish crescent In enor
mous pearls, the device being as 
large as a pie-plate. A teat from the 
Koran Is Inscribed In rubles within 
the crescent, and the Sultan's auto
graph lo emeralds appear above. Sus
pended by ropes of gems is a square 
medallion, soma 4 inches by 3, bear-

jlng the Turkish flag In rubies, stand
i n g on a n emerald mound, with a 

background of diamonds. 
A miniature photograph of the 

owner, framed in diamonds, hangs 
I below; and lowest of all there is a 

pearl the s i t e of an acorn. Surround
ing all these designs there Is a back
ground of butterflies and flowers in 
brilliants, and the whole is fastened 
round the neck by a circle of dia
monds. 

The Turkish grandee provided the 
pearls, which are the size of hazel 
nuts, and a single wonderful dia
mond from his own treasure chest. 

The- w i r e r W aTTThH" gorgeousness 
may. if he likes, dazzle all beholders 
with tho ent ire mass of gems blazing 
on his chest, or he may wear any of 
the pieces separately . 

King ISdwards's remark, when he 
was shown the magnificent Jewel at 
Buckingham Palace, was that he was 
glad be was oat obliged to wear any
thing so gorgeous or so heavy. At the 
same time, he was gratified that such 
a masterpiece had been turned out 
by an English Arm of Jewelers. 

Who Are Creoles? 
What is the correct meaning of 

the term Creole'' of course you 
know, oi at bunt \ou think >ou 
know It Is a '• rui of pe. ull.irly 
Aiiierbau sign.; .in-.- and Is In •> ica 
comu.ou use al.wiiK us tb.i! eveiy-
body hrio»s what It n,- .u.a to 
them, but the trouble Is thai It 
do-'S not mean th'- same to e.ery-
bod . A party of j onus men were 
dlsputliiR In regard to the exact 
meaning of the *\or.l creole' and a 
newspaper T.;n w;is called upon to 
give his definition of It He did so 
ai.d found after w;.rd 'oat gult,> a di
versity of opinion existed among 
those present but a majority seemed 
to agree that the term did not apply 
particularly to pe.-sYms of color It 
would seem that there should be a 

[common understanding of the cor
rect meaning of the term In such 
common use. Here is the definition 
according to Webster Creole n. (Fr. 
Creole, from Sp Criollo. meaning 
properly created ) L One born In 
America or the West Indies ot Euro
pean ancestors. 2 One born within 
or near the tropics Note—"The term 
Creole negro is employed In the Kng« 
llsh Wftst Indies to distinguish the 

'negroes born there from the Afri
cans Imported during the time of the 
slave trade. The application of the 
term to the eolored people has led to 

1 an Idea common In some parts of ths 
| United States, though wholly un

founded, that it Implies an admix
ture greater or less of African 
blood."—R. Hlldreth. The same ac-

, cording to Worcester: Greole- n. <it. 
, Creole; Sp. Criollo; Fr. Creole). A 

native of Spanish America or the 
West Indies, born of European pa
rents or descended from European 

1 ancestors, as distinguished from a 
resident inhabitant born In Europe, 
as well from the offspring of mixed 

j blood, as the Mulatto, born of a ne-

Thirteenth Century Cooking. 
I- tothe casTTe oTCanaples Mme. de 
Qrequy's uncle, who resided there, 
"would not al low a spit to he used In 
his kitchen, and said it was an in
vention only fit for the middle 
classes and financiers. The Joints 
wer*» roasted after the fashion of the 
thirteenth century, by means o f a 
wheel which w a s turned by a large 
dog placed Inside It. The unfortun
ate animal generally ended by going 

I/CRends of Old Newgate. 
The number of persons confined In 

the caverns at one time occasion
ally exceeded 100, and not a few no
ted convicts served terms of Impris
onment there. Many are the legends 
that cluster about the crumbling 
walls, and every turn in Uie under
ground passages suggests some 
story of one or another of the con
victs who h a v e been confined In their 
dark recesses. As he leads the way 
from point to point the guide de
lights to recall these tales, and be
fore you leave the place you feel 
that yon have added to your circle of 
acquaintance a number of more than 
doubtful characters. Among them 
are the negro Jake; Dublin, the In
corrigible; Henry Wooster, the dar
ing Tory; "Priest" Parker, and "uld 
Guinea," w i t h many others ot loss 
n o U . ~ ^ 8 w England Magatine. 

gro mottfep, ana the" MetftlK&. born of 
'.In Indian mother. tf.B—"The 
Spanish and Portuguese apply the 
term to the blacks born In rai€f|t cot* 
dnies, never to w%ftesv" rf:8-fl» 

[Word creole means a native of a 
^'est Indiana colony, whether he be 
black, white, of? of the colored pop
ulation.—Carmrofiael. A reference 
note in Webster says that tfie Span
ish word "criollo." from which the 

• French got the word "creole," Is a 
contraction of the word "cridlallo" 
the diminutive of "criado." mean
ing created. Thus it will be seen 
that of the two words, Freajch Cre
ole and Spanish criollo, tHe true 
English equivalent is creature.— 
Pensacola News. 

H(in>e» of the Children, 
"l^es MatBons dea Knfanta," as 

they are « ailed, have recently been 
established In Paris, but they are 
looked u|>on as the beginning of an 
Immense movement to house, not 
only the larger families of the poorer 
classes, but also those of hundreds 
of thousands of the middle classes 
whose business rails for the pres
ence In the heart of tho city of tho 
hiud of the family, saja the Review 
of Reviews. ' 

Before the "Houses of the Chll-
di' n' ' in ie Intn tv I:IT 'UCM parents 
ml^ht n-end d.i» after day wearily 
wearli\ AalklnR the -t rents in search 
of fainlli ai c>>:iin,i> ldilun <v.>\ al
most goInK dow:i on tlelr «nees la 
vain to Jaiil'om ai.J 'and'.ords, 
wl.om no'hlng conM liulm e lo ad
mit a lari lh of <hl ir'ii nt i t'ielr 
"exclusive " nnd hi>. i -1• r 1. d ar irt-
niiMt hnnsps 

Needless to sn , th's a^or'.ii lon, 
and seveial others r^'-nt!. fornmd 
or now 'ot inlug. Imcki-il b> philan
thropic caiil'al aDl with f>e s m t 
end In view, do not care for am par
ticular return upon tlielr money, so 
that future citizens be housed lit 
light and airv rooms and tbelt com
fort catered to by the arihl'c t, ! . a i -
lord and concierge. j 

Branch societies are putting u|l 
apartment houses, also for verv Ierg4 
families up to ten and twelve chili 
dren. with gardens fta playground! 
for the little ones. T h e sites chosetj 
however, will naturally be a littla" 
oat of Paris In places where the prlcl 
of land Is not altogether prohibitive^ 

But the fact remains that Franci 
Is so alive t o the "depopulation peril 
that some of her foremost citizen^ 
are building "Rouses of t h e ("Slt-
dren" and positively advertising for. 
tenants with large families only. 

The rents, as usual, will barely 
pay the expenses of management; 
and in the new piles n o w being erect* 
s d there wil l be the sstme generous 
provision o£ air., and. sojwMne* with 
gardens fliied with flowers, trees and 
spacious lawns, so that t h e litt ls 
ones may b e brought up i n close 
communion with nature. 

It la highly instructive 'o call up
on certain households in these 
blocks. One man and b i s wife were 
Just sitting down to dejuener with 
t%Jr seven brfght-e^ia. neajpjff 

a week—the salary of a ffitf1 „™ 
raphes In Nj»w ^ o r k — a $ | y e t 
this Monsierir S. contrivW t o tmn 
b5t*f8lri!it w%tt, clothe them re spec t 
ably, g i W t h e m a l l a good educatUn 
and pay h i s rent w i th exempl i fy 
punctuality. 

The "message stick" is a sort of 
flag of truce used by the natives of 
Western Australia, when travelling 
beyond the boundaries of their own 
trihe." 

Cleaning a n Old Clock. 
Have any ot our readers a clock 

they value that seems t o be near t h e 
end of Its career o*usefulness? Doss 
it skip a beat now a n d then, s a d 
when i t begins to strlkeFseem to b e 
In pain? t e t me tell you what to do . 
Take a bit of cotton batting t h e s ize 
of a hen's egg, dip It in kerosene and 
place i t on t h e floor of the clock, i n 
the corner, shut the door of the clock 
and wait three or four days. Your 
clock will be like a new one—skip 
no more. It will strike a s of o ld . and 
as you look Inside you will find t h o 
cotton batting black with dust. T h e 
fumes o f the oil loosen t he part ic les 

m 

I fumes o f the oil loosen t be part ic les 
Between 12 and 15 churches a i ©f dust, and they fell, ttMis o l e a n l h * 

day, o r between 4,000 and 5.1MB0 t i l the clock. I nave tried i f witlt-«ttfc* 
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